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[Music]
From the Farzad & Ochoa Video Library
About our family law firm. Our clients tell it's best.
[Slide number one]
[Farzad and Ochoa logo on the left side]
California family law attorneys for good men and women
[Slide number two]
[Four testimonials that read]
"These guys did a great job" Todd
"Fantastic family law attorneys" W.M.
"All the staff were great, professional, and top notch" E.F.
"There are no words to adequately express my gratitude" Nita
[Slide number three]
[Four testimonials that read]
"I have never met an attorney who was so sharp and intelligent" D.M.
"They are a competent and objective professional family law firm" R.C.
"I would recommend them to anybody that needs a divorce attorney" T.W.
"Thank you for the wonderful results your hard work achieved!" T.K.
[Slide number four]
[A picture of a family with a jagged line between it]
[A picture of a folded paper with a circle and diagonal line within it]
Family law is our expertise, it is all we do
We provide exceptional representation to husbands, wives, fathers and mothers for their
divorce or parentage case
We do not represent those who think divorce is a "revenge" process or that children are
leverage in a family law case

[Slide number five]
[A laptop with a woman's face]
[A laptop with a man's face]
[A clipboard with three boxes checked off]
We interview you as much as you interview us
Having a case and ability to afford our services is not enough
Your integrity, honesty and courage to do the right thing even in the face of adversity are
critical to our representation
[Slide number six]
[Four testimonials that read]
“I would, without any reservations whatsoever, very highly recommend them…” M.W.
"Farzad Law is well-qualified for all family law matters." Ian
"I couldn't be happier with their representation..." A.G.
"I was very pleased with how everything turned out.” Michele
[Slide number seven]
[Picture of B. Robert Farzad and Yvette Ochoa]
B. Robert Farzad, managing partner
[Testimonial that reads]
"I am an attorney with 23 years of daily litigation experience. When my wife sued me for
divorce, I chose Robert to represent me…Throughout the entire case Robert was literally
5 steps ahead of my wife’s attorney…I wholeheartedly recommend Robert as an
excellent top notch family law attorney."
Yvette Ochoa, partner
[Testimonial that reads]
"I had an excellent experience with Farzad and Ochoa Family Law Attorneys' handling of
my divorce case. Yvette Ochoa managed my case and I couldn't be more pleased."
[Slide number eight]
[Four testimonials that read]

“…staff is super friendly and professional.” M.D.
“They are very straight forward and always kept me up to date on new developments.”
Erica
"I am so grateful to have found them..." Kelly
“…the firm are top notch family law litigators.” William
[Slide number nine]
Built for contested or complex cases where the quality of the representation matters.
[Photos of attorneys Lauri Kritt Martin, Soo Kim and Matthew J. Sundly]
[Two testimonials with 5 stars]
The best advice
Wonderful experience
[Slide number ten]
[Photos of attorneys Alaa Alomar, Amanda Naples, Joel Bailey, Luis McKissick, and Peter
Saatjian]
We are respected and trusted in family court
[Two testimonials with 5 stars]
So sharp and intelligent
Treated me like family
[Slide number eleven]
[Four testimonials that read]
“They bring all their resources, knowledge and relationships to represent their clients…”
J.F.
“I can truly say that I would highly recommend to anyone…” Carlos
“…they were always just a phone call away no matter what the concerns.” C.C.
"I highly recommend this honest and respectable firm." Jeff
[Slide number twelve]
[Testimonial]
"Client and outcome driven through-and- through..." A.C.

Each review was provided by an actual client
To protect our clients' privacy, we have either used only a first name or initials
Testimonials are not a guarantee, warranty or prediction regarding the results you may
obtain
But, they do help you see that good people can get fair results in family court
[Slide number thirteen]
[Pictures of Farzad & Ochoa’s Los Angeles, Orange County and San Diego office buildings]
We have offices in Los Angeles, Orange county, and San Diego
[Slide number fourteen]
[Picture of Los Angeles office building]
Los Angeles office
633 W. 5th Street, 26th Floor
Los Angeles, CA 90017
Phone: (213) 201-1199
[Slide number fifteen]
[Picture of Orange County Office building]
Orange County office
1851 East 1st Street, Suite 460
Santa Ana, CA 92705
Phone: (714) 937-1193
[Slide number sixteen]
[Picture of San Diego Office building]
San Diego office
402 West Broadway, Suite 400
San Diego, CA 92101
Phone: (619) 929-3040
[Slide number seventeen]

[Four testimonials that read]
“…THANK YOU for helping me, supporting me and always giving me strength and
courage…” P.N.
“I had an excellent experience with Farzad and Ochoa Family Law Attorney’s handling
of my divorce case.” A.G.D.
“Communications were clear, concise, and open. I never felt like I was just another file.”
Jeanne
“I have recommended Farzad Law to anyone who has asked me for a referral.” R.R.
[Slide number eighteen]
Because good men and women deserve great family law representation
Visit us at farzadlaw.com
[Slide number nineteen]
Contact us for a strategy session
Los Angeles: (213) 201-1199
Orange County: (714) 937-1193
San Diego: (619) 929-3040
Farzadlaw.com
[Slide number twenty]
Premier Family Law Firm
Farzad & Ochoa Family Law Attorneys
Los Angeles
Orange County
San Diego
[End of Transcript]

